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i EDITORIAL
I Stimulated by the European Commission's Whit€ pa-r', per on Growth, Competitiveness and Emplo5rment,
strategies aimed at rendering working patterns more
flexible and at redistributing the existing volume of
work are increasinglybecomingacentral focus oflabour
market policy efforts. Proga.oses suggest that the vari-
ous fonms ofworking +ims raduction contain a consider-
able potential for redistributing the available number of
working hours, raising the emplo5ment level and eas-
rng the pressure on the labour market. Moreover, they
have already proved their effectiveness in expandinb
and maintaining employment. Yet while West Ger-
'many can look back on a large number of experiences
and successes with work redistribution since the Lg80s,
,in East Germany solutions involving changes in work-
,ing time patter:ns aud working time reductions are only
gradually gaining in importance.
i As can be shown with reference to the East GerEffi
public sector, although working-time-related models
are increasingly beingused to meintain employment in
the region, their scope has far from been fully exploited.
Faced with the need to shed labour, it is short-tem cost 1
calculations that have been accorded priority. Few ef-
forts have been made, by contrast, to forge longer-termi golutions that are efficient in budgetary terms and$hich simultaneously improve the labour market
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chances of those affected. Thus the East Gemau public
sector is failing to live up to its potential role as an inihator
of active and innovative emplo5rment policies.
Part-timework, also, oftentraded as an emplo;rmentpolicy
pAnacea, has met with a much more reticent response in
East than in West Gemany: part-time employees account
for-a proportion of East Geman employment that is only
halfthe comparable figure for West Germa:ry. Clearly, East
German women, who are still very much oriented towards
the model of equal employment rights and whose wages, in
view of the generally lower wage level and the higher
incidence of unemploSrment, are of much greater signifi-
cance forhousehold income than in the West ofthe countqr,
do not consider part-time emplo5rment as an attrastive
altemative. Additional efforts, in particulil. improvements
in social security coverage, will be required if part-time
emplo;ment is to be expanded and East Geman women are
not to be forced into employment relations laslring ad-
equate social protection.
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Sources:
National accounts of the l'ederal Statistics Office and the German Economic Research InstiLute (DIW),March 1995 (rows l.-3.4,5.,6.-6.7);
Official Reports and press Releases of the Federal Employment Service-(rows 7.1-7.3, 8.2, 10.-10.5); Institute for Employment Research
iUn,tgdXur"berichte and,IAB-Werkstattberichte(rivts-A.,4.1,8.1); Infratest Social Research,labourmarketmonitorforthe new Federal
"t E-i-tl""i.f,nturemberg 1991-98 
(rows 4.2,8.1); monthlyinformation sheetoftheTreuhandanstaltkow 5.2); calculations bythe editors.
Comments:
f"-g"""ruf, rtock data in the table correspond with Iigures drawn up at the end ofthe given half-year periods (except: rows 42, 5.1: data
foiMay orNou"-r"r;.o*" s., o.r-6.f, uulog"s ofth&nd ancl4th quarters respectively; row 5.2: 1991 l July and l January afterthe end
ofthe half-years).
Row 5.2: initial figure mid 1990 ca. 4 million; row 7.4: number of short-time workers multiplied by the average amount of working time
Iost; row g.1: untifmid 19g2 estimated; .o*.6.1, 11.1: potential labour f.rce defined as the sum ofresident wage and salary earners, self-
"-if"v.a, """-ployed arrd the participants in further training 
and early retirement; rows 10.3-10.5: from 1995 onwards the basis of the
""J*ifov-""t rut"i." b""r, .hanged 
(d"pendent civilian working popuiation in June 1994; earlier basis dated from the end of 1989, then
from November 1990, then from June 1992 and then from June 1993).
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FOCUS
Safeguarding Employment through Changes in
Working Time Patterns in the East German Public
Sector
Changes in working tirne practices have increasingly become an impor-
tant instrrrment of emplo5rmeut maintenance in the East Geman putuc
sector. A number of different models 
- 
such as temporar5r reductions in
weekly working time, part-time work or early retirement 
- 
are being
deployed in order to reduce per€on n el costs in a socially acceptable way
and to adjust emplo5rment to changing social conditions. The scope for
such changes in working time regimes has far ftom been exhausted"
however. The instruments most co--only in use are still the classicar
means of socially acceptable staff cuts, such as a recruitment stop or
volunfryy redundancies with compensation. Thus the pubtic sector is
failing to fuIly live up to its 
- 
important 
- 
role as a pioneer for innovative
working structures nnd models.
Since Unification, large areas of the
East German public sector have come
under great pressure to reduce their
personnel costs. Between 1989 and
1991 public sector emplo5rment was
cut by around half a million from an
initial figure of some 2.3 million; a
further quarter of a million jobs were
shed between 1991 and 1993 (cf. table
1). Even so, staffing levels in East
German state and local government 
-
which together account for more than
70Vo of public sector employment in
the region 
- 
are still considerably
higher than in West Germany (cf. ta-
ble 2). This is largely due to the fact
that in East Germany a range ofsocial
services, such as child care, care for
the aged and health services, are still
performed directly by the public sec-
tor, whereas in West Germany they
are the responsibility of private and
charitable institutions. As a result,
the transfer ofpublic sector tasks and
personael to private and charitable
institutions is very much on the
agenda in the new federal states.
There are a large number of other
reasons for on-going personnel ad-justment, however. Itre sharp fall in
the birth rate has rendered superflu-
ous a proportion of the staffemployed
in child day-care centres and schools;
local government boundary reform 
-
the integration of local authority ar-
eas 
- 
has opened up a potential for
rationalisation; and, last but not
least, the difficult fiscal position of
local authorities in East Germany has
induced many of them to seek to re-
duce their disproportionately high
personnel costs in orderto widen their
scope to finance more urgent meas-
ures and to limit the rise in borrowing
(cf. East GermanyNo. 1U94, pp.9-10).
In view of the high level of unem-
ployrnent in East Germany, reducing
staffing levels via compulsory redun-
dancies represents a potentially ex-
plosive social problem; the massive
employment losses in the public ad-
ministration are not being compen-
sated by private sectorjob creation to
a sufficient degree. In order to avoid a
further rise in unemplo5rment and to
safeguard public sector employment
in East Germany, policy makers are
now seeking personnel-reduction
models which, while taking account of
budgetary requirements and demand
changes, cause as little social hard-
ship as possible. In this context, meas-
ures related to working time are seen
as offering new avenues for the solu-
tion of employrrent problems. Unfor-
tunately it is not always possible to
put an exact figure on the number of
participants in the various models in
operation within the East German
public sector, as in many cases neither
the public sector employers nor the
trade unions have collected the neces-
sar5r data. Consequently, develop-
ment trends can frequently only be
determined on the basis of expert
evaluation. The following working
time models are of particular note.
Working-time-related models
qirned at safegUarding
emplo5rment
1. Temporary working time reduction
with partial wo6e compensation
Since 1994 it has been possible to
conclude temporary, decentralised
collective agreements within the
ambit of the East German public sec-
tor providing for a fixed-term reduc-
tion in weekly working hours. The
agreement on working time reduction
must be reached by 30.6.1996 and can
remain in force for a maximum of
three years. After the agreed period,
employees return to their normal
working hours. On the basis of this
framework collective agreement for
the East German public sector, spe-
cific agreements may be reached as
follows:
- 
weekly working hours in individual
enterprises or administrative de-
partments are reduced on the basis
of a local or regional collective
agreement from 40 to as few as 32
hours per week;
- 
employees canaot be laid offfor the
duration of the agreement;
- 
the reduction in working time can
only be agreed once all the other
means of reducing staffing levels in
3
Table l: Public Sector Employees in East GemanS 199I-1999
Employees (in'000s; as of30 June) Change
1991-1993
1991
All employees 1,780.5
of which:
Centralgovernment 84.9
State government 634.5
Local government 661.5
Public railway 230.6
Postal service 120.8
Social insurancer 47.9
Men 693.7
Women 1,086.8
Full-timeemployees L,6L3.4
Part-timeemployees L67.1
-8.9 -10.5
-78.L -I2.3
-t22.4 -18.547.9 
-20.8
-2t.5 -17.8
+28.3 +59.1
-107.9 -15.6
-t37.7 -t2.7
-267.0 -16.5
+2L.5 +L2.9
t992
1,685.0
80.7
583.8
654.7
195.9
104.1
u.5
649.2
1,035.8
1,536.1
148.9
1993
1,534.9
76.0
556.4
539.1
182.7
99.3
76.2
585.8
949.L
L,346.4
188.6
Vo
-13.8
'000s
-245.6
1 Social insurance institutions including the Federal Labour Office.
Sources: Federal Statistics Office; calculations by the editors.
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Table 2: Comparison of State and Local Govemment Staffing Levels in East
Gemany and West Germany, 1991-1993
Employeesr per 1,000 inhabitants
in West
Germany
in East
Germany
Employeesl per 1,000
inhabitants
in East
Germany as a 7,
ofthe corresponding
value for West Germany
State government
1991
1992
1993
Local government
1991
t992
1993
L45
134
t25
2L7
2t8
181
26.9
26.7
26.5
19.6
19.6
19.3
39.0
35.8
33.1
42.5
42.8
34.9
1 Number of employees in firll-time equivalents. In calculatingthe figures it had to be
assumed that on average part-time employees work half standard working hours.
Given that the actual working hours of part-time employees in East Germany (and
presumably also in the East German public sector) are longer (cf. Trends), the
figures for East Germany are likely to understate actual levels to some degree.
Sources: Federal Statistics Office; calculations by the editors.
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a socially acceptable way and to
maintain employment 
- 
such as
voluntary part-time work, early re-
tirement, training, redeplo;rrnent,
etc. 
- 
have been exhausted.
In order to reduce income losses, par-
tial wage compensation is paid the
level ofwhich depends on the extent
of the cut in working hours. Ttvo vari-
ations are possible:
a) The level of partial wage compen-
sation per hour varies according to
the extent of the cut in working
hours. For the Saxony collective
bargaining area, for instance, wage
compensation of 38Vo is offered for
a reduction of eight hours per
week, whereas for a cut ofone hour
just ZVo is available as compensa-
tion. The aim ofthis staged form of
compensation is to offer those em-
ployees accepting a more radical
cut in working hours a greater de-
gree of financial compensation.
b) The partial wage compensation
varies according to pay groups. In
the city of Brandenburgi, for exem-
ple, employees in the lower pay
groups receive a higher rate ofcom-
pensation that those in the higher
groups. A number of local collective
agreements also contain additional
social components. To take the city
of Brandenburg as an exElmple
once more, workers with dePend-
ant children, for instance, are enti-
tled to a monthly bonus for each
child.
With the exception of the state of
Saxony, it has so far proved impossi-
ble to reach regional framework
agreements; the agreements that do
exist are almost exclusively with indi-
vidual employers. The relatively
small absolute number of collective
agreements reached so far apply
largely to white-collar workers in the
educational field and to employees in
public transport, hospitals, public li-
braries, school kitchens or old peo-
ple's nursing homes.
Generally speaking, the accePt-
ance of this model has been relatively
weak. The public sector employers
have serious reservations. In particu-
lar they criticise the partial wage
compensation, which they believe
places an excessive burden on public
budgets; instead they favour tempo-
rary part-time working models with-
out wage compensation, such as that
put forward by the Brandenburg pub-
lic sector employers' federation.
Although the impact on employ-
ment of this working time model will
inevitably be far less than originally
anticipated, the model does offer a
new way to avoid compulsory redun-
dancies, and one which should be uti-
lised further where possible.
2. Voluntary part-time work
In 1994 East German local govern-
ment employees (e.g. in the public
administration, and social and health
institutions) were enabled, on the ba-
sis of a collective agreement, to
switch from full-time to part-time
employment. Under the agreement,
the move to part-time employment
can occur if the employee has at least
one child under the age of 18 or is
caring for another dependant (doc-
tor's confirmation of need for care is
required) and where this is not pre-
vented by serious work-related con-
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siderations. The period of part-time
work is restricted to a maximum of
five years. The employer must justify
any refusal to allow such a switch to
part-time employment.
It is not possible at present to de-
termine exactly how many employees
have taken advantage ofthis oppor-
tunity since L994. The opinion of ex-
perts is that relatively few public sec-
tor workers are willing to switch vol-
untarily to part-time employment
due to the associated loss of income
(cf. Tiends). For many employees it is
financially more attractive to allow
themselves to be made redundant
and then to draw unemployment ben-
efit. No change in preferences among
East German employees is to be ex-
pected for as long as East German
wages and salaries lag behind those
in West Germany.
3. Compulsory and uoluntary part-
time work for teach.ersIn order to avoid redundancies
among teaching staff the state gov-
ernments of Brandenburg, Saxony,
Sachsen-Anhalt and Thuringia have
reached collective agreements on
part-time working with the relevant
trade unions and other interest
groups. These agreements are either
on a voluntary basis or, as in Bran-
denburg, compulsory for all teachers.
The opportunities for working time
reduction are more favourable for
teachers than for other employee
groups as the income level of this oc-
cupational group is generally above
average and pension entitlements are
usually better.
As early as 1991, Brandenburg in-
troduced a part-time working model
which reduced the standard number
of working hours to 8O7o of a full-time
post with the aim of safeguarding em-
ployment for teaching staff. Salaries
are reduced proportionately. At the
time of introduction this did not lead
to a cut in current income levels, how-
ever, because at the same time teach-
ers' salaries were raised to 60Vo of
comparable earnings in West Ger-
many. Thus pay levels rose in spite of
the cut in working hours. In MaY
1995 a new framework collective
agreement between the trade union
representing teaching staff (the
GEW) and the Brandenburg govern-
ment came into force, the aim of
which is to avoid the redundancies
that would otherwise be necessary
due to the declining number of school-
children. In addition to training pro-
grarnmes for subjects in which there
is a staffshortage, the agreement also
provides for a new part-time working
model, this time on a voluntary basis:
teachers prepared to cut their work-
ing hours to 60Vo of nor.lnal working
time are in retum to receive protec-
tion from compulsory redundancy.
In the other three East German
federal states part-time working
models for teachers have been agreed
on a voluntary basis. All the same, a
degree of pressure to reduce working
hours was exerted, as the part-time
employment regimes on offer were
rewarded with a (fixed-term) employ-
ment guarantee, whereas full-time
employment was associated w.ith a
considerable employment risk. The
working time reductions under this
model vary between at least 17.\Vo rn
Saxony ar;.d 25Vo in Sachsen-Anhalt
and Ttruringia up to a maximum of
50Vo rn dll three states. There is also
some variation in the minimum and
maximum duration of the part-time
employment phase: in Sachsen-
Anhalt the period ranges from four to
ten years, in Saxony six years, in
Thuringia at least three years. In
each case the staffinvolved have the
guarantee that they will not be made
redundant as part ofa personnel re-
duction programme. In Thuringia the
employment guarantee varies ac-
cording to the extent of the working
time reduction. Provisions exist
whereby a return to full-time employ-
ment is possible.
According to experts in the field,
the part-time working provisions,
whether voluntary or compulsory,
hardly met with great enthusiasm.
They were accepted, however, in view
of the "brute force of realit/; the
planned overall reduction in the vol-
ume of working hours was achieved.
In Brandenburg Saxony and Sach-
sen-Anhalt the introduction of this
model is reckoned to have saved thejobs of between 14,000 and 15,000
teachers. The effects for Thuringia
cannot be estimated at present as the
provision has only just come into
force.
4. Sabbatical model for teachers in
Berlin
Since 1987 teachers with civil serv-
ant (Bearnte) status in Berlin have
been entitled to a sabbatical year dur-
ing which they continue to draw their
salary if, at the same time, they com-
mit themselves to reduced working
hours and a parallel reduction in
earnings for a period ofseveral years.
In 1993/94 4Vo of those entitled par-
ticipated in the sabbatical pro-
gramme. So far, though, the response
has been greater in the western than
the eastern halfofthe city.
5. The"Sundayyear" or Coswig model
Under this model the town of Coswig
(Saxony) has offered teachers in child
day-care centres a so-called "Sunday
yeal: they aremade redundantbutat
the same time receive a written assur-
ance that they will be reinstated after
a period ofone year. On their return a
second group of women can take up
the scheme, also returning to work a
year later. Ttris process is to continue
in the town of Coswig until the year
2004. For the duration ofthe "Sunday
year" the redundant child-care staff
claim unemployment benefit and are
also entitled to a monthly supplement
ofDM 250 fromthe cityauthority. The
128 staff affected have accepted the
model, and the first 25 of them com-
menced their Sundayyear six months
ago.
In the emplo5nment policy debate
this model has provoked considerable
controversy. It is certainly advanta-
geous for employers and employees.
For the city authority the solution is
cheaper than compulsory redundan-
cies involving substantial compensa-
tory payments. The employees "lose"
their job only temporarily and suffer
only slight income losses during the
period of unemployment. The Federal
Labour Office, however, has so far
refused to accept this model. Accord-
ing to the labour market authority,
persons made temporarily redundant
in this way maintain legal and other
real ties to their previous employer.
Consequently, the staff registered
unemployed are not available to the
wider labour market and thus do not
meet the conditions of entitlement to
unemployment benefit. The city of
Coswig plans legal action if the Fed-
eral Labour Office brings the model
down.
The ongoing controversy surround-
ing the model points to its central
weakness: it is not based on coopera-
tion and consensus between the par-
ticipating actors, but is rather a com-
petitive and conflictual model. The
city is attempting to make the fullest
use ofthe opportunities provided by
the unemployment insurance system,
and has pushed the model through
without first consulting the main fi-
nancing organisation, the employ-
ment office. The emplo5rment office
then is right to point to the financial
consequences if such a model were to
be widely adopted and has demanded
a fairer distribution of the financial
burden. Ttris conllict clearly shows
that, particularly in times when re-
sources are tight models which serve
only specific interests are unlikely to
be sustainable. Coordination between
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all the labour market actors con-
cerned i. a1s1g important than ever if
the prevailing employment-related
problems are to be successfully tack-
led.
6. Early retiremcnt prouisions
One way of avoiding compulsory re-
dundancies among younger workers
is for older workers to take early re-
tirement. A number of different early
retirement models exist in the Ger-
man public sector guaranteeing em-
ployees 80 to 90Vo of their net earn-
ings. The response to these offers has
been moderate. The main reason
given for this reluctance was the fi-
nancial consequences, which can be
serious, particularly ifthe pensioney's
partner is unemployed. Furthermore,
many olderworkers still feel fit and do
not wish to retire early.
Other personnel reduction
meagureg
In addition to the models described
above, a number of other measures,
unrelated to working time, have been
deployed in the public sector with the
aim of reducing staffing levels. So far
the use of these measures has far
exceeded that of the working time-
related models.
1. Recruitment stop
In many areas of the East Gerrnan
public sector a recruitment stop, the
mildest form of staff reduction, has
been imposed. Jobs are filled inter-
nally by workers whose current
tasks are no longer required. In view
of the sharp fall in the birth rate,
almost every local authority in the
new federal states has imposed a re-
cruitment stop in child day-care cen-
tres. Such stops tend not to apply to
areas such as construction and plan-
ning offices where staff are in short
supply. Here requirements are usu-
ally met by external applicants, as
retraining of, say, kindergarten
teachers to skilled planning officials
would be too time-consuming and ex-
pensive.
2. Voluntary redund.anqr with com-
pensation
In those areas in which staffnumbers
are far in excess of requirements this
measure is olten employed very ex-
tensively. The collectively agreed in-
crease in the level of compensation
payments in 1994 has made mutual
agreement on a termination of the
emplo5rment relation even more at-
tractive to employees. The maximum
redundancy pa5ment now amounts
- 
FOCUS
to seven times monthly earnings; pre-
viously such payments were limited
to DM 10,000 or five times monthlY
earnings. In some areas more em-
ployees than originally expected have
opted for voluntary redundancY,
leading to staff shortages in a
number of cases. Many public sector
employers, particularly at local level,
see this instrument as a way in which
to bring their personnel plans into
line as quickly and permanentlY as
possible .They are often willingto pay
compensation of between DM 25,000
and DM 80,000 as this is often - in
the short term and in a purelY math-
ematical sense 
- 
the cheapest way in
which to shed excess ]abour. Yet such
agreements to terminate the employ-
ment relationship are problematic
where they are not dePloYed as the
ultima ratio, but rather as the main
instrument with which to reduce la-
bour costs. There is all the more the
case in view ofthe fact that, given the
current state of the labour market,
the expectations held bY manY of
those affected ofquickly being able to
find alternative employment will not
be tulfiIled.
3. Training as an alternatiue to redun-
dancy
In 1992 the local government asso-
ciations and the Association of Local
Authority Employers (VKA) reached
agreement with the Public sector
worker'union (OTV) that where Pos-
sible employees working in areas in
which staffing levels were far above
requirements should be retrained for
tasks in administrative areas suffer-
ing from a labour shortage. This of-
fered an opportunity to Put into
practice the slogan "training instead
of redundancf . At the same time,
this joint declaration does not im-
pose a direct obligation on individual
local authority employers. Moreover,
it came rather late in the daY, as
many employees were laid off or
switched from full-time to part-time
employment in the first few years af-
ter Unification, so that in manY
cases training no longer offered a
real alternative to dismissal. In
those areas in which staff levels
were still too high in 1992, exPerts
agreed that the response to this
model was very limited. The main
reason for this is the costs incurred
by public sector employers in provid-
ing the necessary training measures.
Thus in practice the idea of training
employees from overstaffed areas for
those lacking personnel - such as
construction or public order depart-
ments 
- 
has been realised onlY to a
very limited extent.
Conclusion
Working-time-related models offer ef-
fective ways of maintaining employ-
ment levels in the East German public
sector. The scope for the use of such
models has far from been exhausted.
The employment effects, especially of
temporary working time reductions,
could be raised further ifpublic sector
employers were willing to set aside
their short-term cost calculations and
to opt for a coordinated aPProach.
Many local government employers, in
particular, are currently ignoring the
prevailing collective framework
guidelines and are continuing down
the "cheapest road" towards fulfilling
their personnel plans. The lack ofpo'
Iitical will and the largely non-binding
nature of most of the working time-
related agreements are in sharp con-
trast to the 
- 
much more effective 
-
compulsory working time reduction
for teachers in Brandenburg.
Comparing the aPPlication of
working time-related models with
those which do not involve changes
in working hours, it is apparent that
the former have so far met with a
cool response and that in most areas
it is the classical instruments of "so-
cially acceptable" staff reduction -
recruitment stop, voluntary redun-
dancy with compensation and earlY
retirement 
- 
that predominate. The
costs incurred by such measures are
thus tied up and are no longer avail-
-
able for the active promotion of new
employment opportunities. This
largely passive employment policy
approach is based on the view that
solutions that reduce the personnel
costs ofcity and local authorities rap-
idly and permanently are also those
best suited to reducing the prevailing
political pressure. Few attempts are
being made to seek longer-term solu-
tions which are efficient in budgetary
terms and at the same time imProve
the labour market chances of those
affected. For as long as public sector
employers favour short-term cost-
cutting strategies, they will fail to
fulfiI their pioneer role in developing
active employment policy alterna-
tives.
Clearly though, working time-re-
lated measures have their limitations
as a strategy of longer-term employ-
ment maintenance. Greater stress
must be placed on preventive training
measures to maintain public sector
employment levels in the longerterm.
The additional skills and qualifica-
tions acquired can also go some way to
improve the employment chances of
workers in other areas. Public sector
employers, if they are interested in
pursuing an innovative employment
policy, should not merely use the
structural change under waY in the
public sector to cut labour costs and
push through privatisation, but
should seek, together with the em-
ployees, to open up new areas ofactiv-
ity via processes oforganisational de-
velopment.
Karin Tondorf
The author is researcher at the WZB.
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ESSAY
f t is often said that special times require special efforts.I But there are few signs of this in East German 
- 
not to
mention West German 
- 
emplo5rment policy. With the
exception ofa few courageous new approaches, such as the
emplo5nnent-maintaining working time reductions of 20Vo
and more in the educational sector, employrnent policy in
the new federal states has remained within traditional
channels, accepting the fact that more than a quarter ofthe
working population is being denied access to the labour
market.
Qhorter working hours - more emplo5nnent: this sloganL) is as striking in its simplicity as it is controversial.
What some see as an emplo5rment policy panacea is to
others naive "social mathematics", a mechanistic redistri-
bution ofa good in short supply ratherthan a solutionto the
problem, or simply a catastrophe for economic growth.
What are the arguments against an equitable distribution
of working hours?
\J o-one will claim thatworkingtime canbe reduced andI\ working hours redistributed in Iinear fashion across
all employee groups and economic branches uncondition-
ally and without friction by means of a rigid redistributive
model. On the other hand, it cannot be disputed 
- 
particu-
larly in the wake of the recent experiences with radical
working time reductions of the order of 207o by Volkswagen
and elsewhere 
- 
that this instrument possess an enormous
employment-maintainance potential. If the employment
effects are impressive, why should a recipe that has proved
its worth on a small scale not be generalised and transposed
onto an entire national or regional economy? Of course,
East Germany is not the Volkswagen concern. More finely
tuned solutions are required to allow for both the require-
ments made of a complex economy by economic structural
stranBe and economic growth and for the diverse living and
working conditions and preferences of workers. What is
decisive is that all the various 'ropes' of working time-
related strategies are "pulled" atthe same time. The centre-
piece should be a reduction in collectively agreed weekly
working hours; it should not be forgotten that agreed
weekly working time in East Germany is still two hours
Ionger than in West Germany.
A comprehensive emplo5rment policy project on these
.IA. lines so as to bridge over the period during which
economic growth alone wiII be unable to alleviate the
current misery on the East German labour market has 
- 
of
this there can be no doubt 
- 
its risks and dangers. Fortu-
nately, however, we are nowin a positionto draw a number
ofcentral lessons from the 
- 
in some cases spectacular 
-
working time reductions of recent years. For instance,
contrary to widely expressed fears, the cuts in working
hours so far have proved to be largely cost-neutral for the
firms in question and thus no impediment to growth.
Furthermore, at the organisational level, the firms in-
volved have shown not only that working time reductions
can be managed but also that they can be exploited as a
means to introduce more productive workingtime regimes.
Last but not least, employees have shown themselves very
silling to sacrifice income in return for job security and
additional leisure. It is precisely here that the critical point
lies, the question that will determine the scope for radical
cuts in working time in the future. In order to avoid
contravening the growth postulate, there is no alternative
to the tried and tested principle of exchanging income for
leisure. While the extent to which workers are, and will
remain willing to accept such an exchange must remain a
source of speculation, there is some evidence that gives
cause for optimism.
C.l urveys have shown, fq1 sxampl€, that workers in East\J Germany want to draw level with their colleagues in
West Germany not only with respect to pay, but also to
working time. Generalised weekly working hours in line
with such preferences would go a long way to easing the
pressure on the labour market, although this step alone
would not suffice to bring about full employment in the
medium term. The cut in working time must be of a
different order of magnitude. Yet this is not possible with-
out income losses of a dimension that in many cases would
be very painful. It is doubtfirl whether workers are willing
to sacrifice a substantial proportion oftheirincome in order
to redistribute work in this way. In view of the fact that in
many areas East German wages still lag significantly
behind West German levels, large-scale working time re-
ductions are inconceivable here without partial wage com-
pensation.
p ven if the growth postulate is adhered to, two majorI)l sources can be tapped with which to finance such a
partial wage compensation. Firstly, shorter working hours
widen the scope for flexible working time patterns, either
by further decoupling (machine) operating and (human)
working times, or by distributing work in a flexible way.
This increased flexibility in working time patterns helps
firms to cut costs and raise productivity, thus generating
income that is available for distribution; at least part ofthis
can be passed on to the workers affected in the form of
partial wage compensation. Secondly, substantial scope for
financing partial wage compensation is generated by the
factthat central government and, in particular, the Federal
Labour Office benefit financially from employment-
maintainance working time reductions. Every unemployed
person in East Germany finding a job by virtue of work
redistribution measures eases the burden on public budg-
ets on average by DM 17,000 per year, merely for wage
compensation benefits. It is thus reasonable to expect
central government and the Federal Labour Office to con-
tribute to the costs of partial wage compensation. It is far
more productive and socially just to invest the enormous
sums spent on wage compensation benefits in economically
productive, wealth-generating employrnent promotion,
rather than in merely financing unemplo5mrent. Policy-
makers are called upon to support workers opting to redis-
tribute work according to the principles of solidarity and
equity. It is their responsibility to ensure that large sec-
tions ofan entire generation ofworkers need not write off
all hope of ever gaining employment. Hartmut Seifert
The authoris directorofthe Economics and Social Science Institute
of the Hans Biickler Foundation, Dtisseldorf.
Shorter Working Hours 
- 
More Employment?
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The Risks of Adiustment - Part-time Work in East
Germany
It is widely believed that an expension of part-time emplo5rment has a
considerable emplo5rment-generating potential in East Germany. This
is because part-time work has so far played only a subordinate role in
the new federal states; the 'part-time share'- part'time emplo5rment
relations as a percentage of aII employment relations - there is only
around half the west Gemo. frgure. However, East Geman women,
whose orientation is still very much towards the model of equal employ-
ment rights and whose wages, in view of the lower average wage level
and thefugher incidence of unemplo5rment are of far greater relevance
for household income than in the west, do not generally consider part-
time emplo5rment as an attractive alternative. Additional efforts are
oeces""r5l at the political level if part-time employment is to expand and
East German women are to be prevented from beingforced into unat-
tractive and unproductive jobs.
Against the background of persistent
labour market problems and contin-
ued mass unemployment in both East
and West Germany, working time-
related policies, and in particular the
opportunities associated with work-
ing time reduction, have once again
become a focus of debate. Alongside
other ]abour market and economic
policy strategies they are seen as an
important instrument with which to
redistribute the existing volume of
work, increase the numbers in em-
ployment and ease the pressure onthe
labour market. A number of scenarios
and prognoses have suggested that
working time-related policies could
potentially generate large numbers of
additionaljobs, pointing to the experi-
ences and successes with working
time reduction in the 1980s in West
Germany. Between 1983 and 1991the
level ofemployment in West Germany
rose by 77Vo (2.9 million persons), al-
though the total number of hours
worked grew by just TVo.To a signifi-
cant extent, this employment effect
resulted from the cut in average
weekly working hours from 40 to 38
hours. The expansion of part-time
employment also contributed, al-
though to a lesser degree, to the in-
crease in the emplo5rment level. In
particular, part-time employment led
to an increase in the number ofwork-
ing women, as over 9OVo of part-time
workers are female.
Part-time employment is usually
an individual form of working time
reduction, compared to collectively
agreed working time reductions. The
Iatter result from bargaining between
employers and trade unions, and are
applied collectively to entire enter-
prises or branches and 
- 
at least in the
past 
- 
provided for wage compensa-
tion (i.e. constant weekly or monthly
earnings despite the cut in working
hours). In contrast, part-time working
arrangements usually lack any wage
compensation, and the number of
workinghours lies below the standard
figure for the enterprise or branch in
question. Although part-time work (in
West Germany) is usually perceived
as "half-day employment", working
time schedules in fact vary consider-
ably 
- 
from just a few hours per week
to virtually a firll-time job. Compre-
hensive social insurance coverage
(pension, health and unemployment
insurance), however, requires an av-
erage weekly working time of at least
18 hours. Those in so-called "marginal
employment" (less than 15 hours per
week and with maximum monthly
earnings of currently DM 580 in West
and DM 470 in East Germany) are
excluded from all direct claims on the
social insurance system. In view of
this, part-time emplo5rment (in West
Germany), particularly for those, al-
most exclusively women, in "marginal
employment", has proved to be an ex-
tremely precarious form of employ-
ment to which (primarily) women are
relegated: low-skill, poorly paid work
lacking any independent social insur-
ance cover.
Revitalisation of policies to
promote part-time work
Of the various forms of working time
reduction (cf. Focus) support for part-
time employment is currently at-
tracting considerable interest once
more. The demand, raised since the
early 1980s, for an expansion ofpart-
time employment and the increased
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conversion of full-time into part-time
positions has received new impetus
in the context of a "part-time offen-
sive" launched by the Federal Gov-
ernment. In view of the relatively low
- 
compared with certain other Euro-
pean countries 
- 
proportion of Ger-
man workers in part-time emPloY-
ment ("part-time share") of lSVo(Netherlands 34Vo, Scandinavian
countries more than 24Vo, Great Bit-
ain 22Vo), part-time employment is
seen as a major potential source of
employment, one that could reduce
the pressure on the German labour
market to the tune of millions of per-
sons. At the same time, there is still a
lack of attractive part-time jobs. This
is particularly true of East Germany,
which has so far had little experience
of the opportunities offered by an em-
ployment-oriented cuts in working
time.
Part-time working, for instance,
has (so far) only played a subordinate
role in the new federal states. Ac-
cording to data generated by the
Socio-Economic Panel, an annual re-
peated survey conducted by the Ger-
man Institute for Economic Research
(DtW), only 10.87o of emploJrment re-
Iations in East Germany were part-
time in 1994, compared with l9.7Vo
in West Germany (cf. table 2). Among
women the "part-time share" was
20.7Vo, only half the comparable
West German figure (47.8Vo). As ex-
pected, part-time shares among male
workers are very low in both regions
- 
between two and three per cent. In
view of the high level of unemploy-
ment in the new federal states it is
expected that significant employ-
ment effects could be generated if ad-
ditional part-time employment op-
portunities could be created. Merely
bringing the East German part-time
share in line with that in West Ger-
many would 
- 
according to a number
of prognoses 
- 
enable an additional
200,000 persons to find employment.
Given that hidden, i.e. unregistered,
unemplo5rment has not yet arisen to
any significant extent in East Ger-
many, this expansion of employment
would benefit the unemployed to al-
most the firll extent, and thus bring
about a signifrcant reduction in the
unemplo5rment rate.
The fact that far less use is cur-
rently being made of part-time em-
ployment in East than in West Ger-
many is dueto a numberofcauses and
factors, all ofwhich reveal sharp dif-
ferences between the two regions.
8
Ihe pronounced *emplo5rment
orientation" of East Geman
women
Perhaps the most fundamental East-
West difference is that East Gerrnan
women still cling on to role models in
which both partners continue to work
firll time even when children have to
be looked after. Despite the difficult
situation on the labour market there
are few signs that East German
women have (yet) adopted the model,
still prevalent in West Germany, of
"housewife and mother" wholly sup-
ported financially by a male bread-
winner (cf. East Germany, No. 9/93,
pp. 3-5). As a result of the comprehen-
sive child-care facilities available in
the GDR, female participation rates
were 
- 
and still are 
- 
remarkably
high, and the part-time share com-
paratively low. These structures have
since altered somewhat, but have not
yet shift,ed in any fundamental way.
This orientation towards firll-time
employment was reinforced by the ef-
forts made by the GDR leadership, in
the light ofthe general labour short-
age, to have available younger, more
productive workers in full-time em-
ploynent; part-time employment op-
portunities were granted very restric-
tively. Unlike in the West, part-time
employment in the GDR was not per-
formed largely by women with chil-
dren seeking to reconcile the demand
of a career and family, but was rather
a form ofemploSrrrent reserved prima-
rily for women in the middle and par-
ticularly the higher age groups, as
part ofthe transition toretirement (cf.
table 2). In most cases these women
had profited from the more generous
part-time emploSrment provisions
that existed between 1960 and 1975, a
period during which, unlike in subse-
quent years, the GDR offered perma-
nent part-time emplo5rment contracts
in order to raise female participation
rates.
Age-structural differences have
disappeared
Itre fact that part-time emplo5rment
in the GDR was largely the domain of
older women was one of the central
reasons why many part-time jobs
were lost in the course ofthe drastic
contraction of employment between
1990 and 1992 and why the part-time
share initially fell markedly from its
1989/1990 figure: ftom72.6Vo in 1990
lo 8Vo in 1992; among women from
25.4Vo to 76.wo, cf. table 2). During
this period many of the older female
employees working part time took
advantage of the wide-ranging early
retirement provisions (cf. East Ger-
many, No. 5192, pp.5-6) and left the
labour market for good.
As recent data from the Socio-Eco-
nomic Panel show, the East-West dif-
ferences in the age structure of part-
time employees have virtually disap-
peared in the course ofthe adjustment
process. Indeed, the older age groups
(over 50) are, at2l'lVo, now less heav-
ily represented among women work-
ing part time in East Germany than in
West Germany (27 .7 Vo; cf . tables 1 and
2). Overall, the age structure ofpart-
time employees in the new federal
states has been markedly rejuve-
nated. Ttris is shown particularly
strikingly by the 16-30 year-olds, who
currently account for 26.6 of all East
German women in part-time employ-
ment; this is twice as high as in West
Germany ( 13.57o). This may well indi-
cate that women with children have
indeed begun to resort to part-time
employment in order to remain in
work at all in the face of the severe
cutbacks in child-care facilities. In
addition, many labour market policy
measures 
- 
such as job-creation
schemes, are only available on a part-
time basis.
IVorking time between
preference and reality
Studies of working time preferences
and actual workinghours in East Ger-
many reveal that few women consider
part-time employment as an attrac-
tive alternative to full-time work at
present. The data show thatEast Ger-
m€ul women have retained 
- 
one
might say, with astounding determi-
nation 
- 
their orientation to full-time
employment even where their labour
market situation has deteriorated
dramatically and although the inci-
dence of unemploSrment is twice as
high for women as for men (cf. Statis-
tics, p. 2 and East Germany, No. 9,
pp. 6-7). Given the longer working
hours in East Germany, the most fre-
quent preference is for firll-time em-
plo5rment at West German levels.
Half-day jobs and employment ofjust
a few hours a week, common forms of
part-time work in West Germany are
less popular, both in terms of employ-
ees'preferences and the hours offered
by employers. As many as 60Vo ofEast
German v/omen in part-time employ-
ment worked between 26 and 36 (and
more) hours per week, that is in some
cases only just less than standard
West German full-time hours; the
comparable figure for West Germany
was just l5.3Vo (cf. table 1). Equally,
marginal employnent has played
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only a negligible role in East Ger-
many, whereas in the West this form
of employment accounts for a quarter
of all women part-timers.
Other data serve to confirm the dif-
ferences in working time preferences
between East and West German
women. In suweys conducted within
the fremework of the Socio-Economic
Panel, female firll-time employees in
East Germany stated (1993) that
they would like to reduce their work-
ing time by "just" 3.4 hours (West: 4.2
hours). Part-time women workers, on
the other hand, expressed a desire to
extend their working time by 2.7
hours (West: 0.8 hours). This fiffer-
ence is all the more astounding given
the fact that the average agreed
weekly working time of female part-
timers in East Germany is, at 27.8
hours, already 8 hours longer than in
West Germany. Finally, East Ger-
man women were relatively less sat-
isfied with their actual working
hours: only 40Vo (West: 687o) reported
that their actual and preferred work-
ing time coincided. These figures cor-
respond to data collected by the
"Mikrozensus" (microcensus). In 1993
alrnost one third (29.77o) of women
part-time employees reported that
they were working part-time solely
because no full-time position was to
be found (West: 4.6Vo). Tltis means
that since 1991 the proportion of fe-
male part-timers in East Germany
really wishing to work firll time has
almost trebled. On the other hand,
between 1991 and 1993 there was
also a fall 
- 
from around 50Vo to
37.6Vo 
-inthe proportion of East Ger-
man women working part time who
explicitly do not wish to take up firll-
time employment (in West Germany
the figure has remained relatively
constant at arcund 7 1Vo).
Lower incomes restrict the
scope for part-time emplo5rment
The high "propensity to work" and the
lack of interest in part-time employ-
ment evinced by East German women
is not merely the result of differences
in socialisation or individual wishes,
however, but is often quite simply a
financial necessity. Given that East
German incomes are still on average
around one quarter below those in
West Germany-in spite of the all but
complete equalisation of the costs of
living 
- 
income losses there are more
difficult to shoulder. Consequently,
working time reductions in large
steps and without financial compen-
sation are virtuallyimpossible. This is
also true in view of the need to main-
_?
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Table l: Importance and Structure of Part-tine Emplo5rment in East and lVest Germany' 1994
East Germany West Germany
Employees Of which
Total part-time
Employees Ofwhich
Women part-time
Employees Of which
Total part-time
Employees Of which
Women part-time
Absolute no. employed (in thousands)
Percentage shares:
Part-time employees (part-time share)"
Status with regard to social insurance
in "marginal employment"b
other part-time employees
fureed working time (hours)'
less than 15
L5-t7
18-25
26-30
31-35
36 and above
Age
16-30
31-40
4t-50
51-59
60 and older
Household type
(married) couple with childrend
(married) couple without childrend
single parent
l-person household
other
Vocational training
none
formal vocational training at work
university degree or equivalent
Occupational status
blue-collar
white-collar
civil servant
Skill requirements at work
none
on-the-job trainingfl earning
formal vocational training
university degree or equivalent
Sector
agriculture, mining, enerry
manufacturing industry
construction
trade and transport
private services
government
Average net monthly
earned income in DM
per-capita net household
income in DM
10,133 4,234
41.8
11.6
30.2
5,356
10.8
576 2,M9
20.7
1.1
19.6
L.2
0.5
7.2
7.8
6.2
77.0
23.9
31.8
24.6
19.3
0.4
4i].8
38.0
7.5
5.5
5.2
3.6
86.3
L0.2
4.6
L2.6
2.6
18.6
L7.2
44.4
1,785
L,327
508 23,583
L9.7
4,652
33.2
4.7
46.4
t4.4
3.1
1.0
15.8
30.3
26.9
20.8
6.1
41.3
38.2
o.i
8.4
5.3
26.2
64.8
9.0
30.7
65.0
4.3
15.1
37.7
40.3
7.O
1.9
15.5
1.9
24.6
22.3
33.8
1,127
t,682
1.1
0.3
3.7
3.9
3.6
87.4
24.8
32.8
22.8
18.6
1.0
M.5
37.5
4.5
8.1
5.4
2.9
85.6
11.5
46.L
51.6
2.3
6.8
18.5
13.8
L8.7
t2.0
30.2
1,995
t,325
7.8
2.8
30.4
27.2
24.4
7.4
24.6
33.4
18.9
21.5
1.6
51.0
28.0
2.6
9.8
8.7
33.1
66.9
0.0
9.8
2t.5
63.3
5.4
2.3
10.6
2.1
24.3
15.5
45.2
t,zto
1,161
6.1
2.3
31.9
28.t
23.7
7.9
26.6
31.1
21.2
20.5
0.6
55.2
25.4
2.9
8.1
8.4
6.5
87.4
6.0
30.1
69.9
0.0
10.8
22.5
63.1
3.6
2.5
10.5
1.3
24.6
r5.7
45.5
1,210
1,134
6.7
1.0
to.2
3.3
2.2
76.5
27.t
27.6
25.2
18.8
3.3
30.8
43.0
4.6
t7.2
4.4
35.6
54.t
10.3
5.2
28.5
51.1
L5.2
2.4
33.9
5.8
t6.2
t4.t
27.5
2,689
t,928
13.6
2.0
21.4
6.1
2.9
54.0
28.3
25.9
24.2
17.8
3.8
32.0
4.9
47.8
11.1
3.4
0.8
13.5
29.7
29.L
22.4
5.4
M.3
38.6
7.0
4.8
5.3
26.0
65.8
8.2
28.9
66.6
4.7
14.2
37.4
41.8
6.6
24.8
45.4
7.L
18.2
4.5
6.9
84.6
8.5
t7.4
67.4
t5.2
22.7
66.9
11.1
24.1
69.0
6.9
4.2
22.8
63.6
9.3
25.0
74.2
0.8
5.2
2t.l
65.4
8.4
8.2
32.0
50.1
9.7
t.4 1.5
2t.5 13.6
1.1 1.8
20.2 25.9
18.7 22.2
37.2 35.1
1,840 1,095
1,956 t,664
a According to statements by respondents; excl. trainees.
b fureed weekly working time of less than 25 hours unless enjoying social insurance protection through this activity.
c Question: "What is your agreed weekly working time in hours not counting overtime?"d Youngest child in the household less than 16.
Sources: "Das Sozio-dkonomische Panzl" (The Socio-Economic Panel), 1994; calculations by Jtirgen Schupp, Dezlsches Institut fiir
Wirtschaft sforschunel (DM), Berlin.
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Table 2: changes in Part-Time Emplo5rment in East end lyest Germony, 1990-1994
Men and Women Women Men and Women Women
1990 L992 1994 1990
Total employment (in thous.)
of which: part-time (in thous.)
of which: part-time (in 7o)
Part-time employees
by age group (7o)
16-30
31-40
41-50
51-59
60 and older
15.3 27.8
2t.0 25.9
26.6 22.7
25.5 77.2
11.6 6.4
24.6 16.1
33.4 21.3
18.9 27.9
27.5 25.8
1.6 8.9
1992 1994
2,660 2,449
427 508
16.1 20.7
26.3 26.6
28.4 31.1
24.5 2L.2
r7.2 20.53.6 0.6
1990 L992 t994
23,245 23,846 23,583
4,069 4,468 4,652
L7.5 t8.7 19.7
19.5 18.6 15.8
30.4 31.1 30.1
24.2 26.0 26.9
20.8 19.6 20.85.1 4.7 6.1
1990 t992 t994
10,077 10,133
3,962 4,234
39.3 41.8
15.9 t4.5 13.5
31.8 32.7 29.7
26.4 28.5 29.72t.6 2t.2 22.44.3 3.7 5.3
source: "Das sozio-iikornmische parwl" (The socio-Economic paner), 19g4; calcurations by JtiLrgen schupp, DIW.
tain social insurance claims 
- 
such as
unemplo5rment benefit or pensions 
- 
if
claimants are not to slip below the
threshold for minimum social benefit.
Generally, for financial reasons part-
time emplo5rment is only an option for
those East Gerrnans living in a house-
hold in which another member is in
firll-time employment. Yet precisely
because of mass unemplo5rment, this
is far from always the case. Against
this background it is understandable
that part-time work is rarely a serious
option for the large number of single
mothers in East Germany, and why
such a small number of this group are
actually in part-time emplolrment (ta-
ble 1).
As can be seen from table 1, there is
a substantial difference in the income
situation of female part-timers in
East and West, suggesting that in-
come from part-time employment
plays a different role in the two re-
gions. Although the net earnings of
East German part-time workers are,
at DM 1,210, higher than in West
Germany (DM 1,095), reflecting the
longer hours worked, the per capita
income of households in which one
memberworks parttime is lowerthan
in the West. This is because in West
Germany the male partner, with gen-
erally higher earnings, provides the
lion's share ofthe family income. Thus
income from part-time work is a more
important component of household
income, and has less the character of
"additional earnings" in East than in
West Germany.
St<iII and sectoral structures
Additional differences to those al-
ready mentioned can be identffied in
the structure of part-time employees
in East and West Germany. The skill
level of part-timers in East Germany,
for instance, is significantly higher
than in West Germany: the vast ma-joity (93Vo) have completed a period
of initial vocational training, com-
pared with 74Vo in West Germany.
Although the skill requirements of
part-time activities are generally low
to mediuminboth regions, as manyas
69Vo of East German respondents re-
ported that their occupation required
a completed period of initial voca-
tional training, compared to just 47 Vo
in West Germany. This is almost cer-
tainly due primarily to the fact that
"marginal emplo5rment" 
- 
which is
usually unskilled 
- 
has not yet begun
to play a signifrcant role in the new
federal states.
The differences in the sectoral dis-
tribution of part-time emplo5rment
between East and West Germany are
minor. In the traditional 'women,s
domains" oftrade (and transport) and
the public sector the part-time share
is relatively high in both areas ofthe
country, whereby in East Germany
almost half of the female part-timers
work in the public sector (45.5Vo com-
pared with 25 .lVo),notleast due to the
special forms of part-time employ-
ment on offer there (particularly for
school and nursery teachers, cf. Fo-
cus). In manufacturing industry, on
the other hand, traditionally a "male
domain", the incidence of part-time
employment is disproportionately
low.
R6s 'rn6 and outlook
Against the background ofthe differ-
ences 
- 
but also of the converging
trends 
- 
described above, an expan-
sion of part-time emplo5rment can
hardly be termed an emplo5rment
policy panacea. Part-time work can,
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on the other hand, help to cushion the
process by which East German
women are being driven out of the
labour market. Part-time employ-
ment is one way in which women can
react to the fact that the cutbacks in,
and the higher costs of, child-care fa-
cilities have led to a deterioration in
the framework ofconditions for recon-
ciling paid emplo5rment and family
responsibilities. Yet this raises the
question ofwhetherthe high degree of
orientation towards, and integration
in, paid employment can be main-
tained under the changed conditions.
As experience in West Germany has
shown, close observation and political
efforts will certainly be required if
part-time work is not to force many
women into unattractive employrnent
relations with their corresponding so-
cial risks. While part-time employ-
ment there is an important compo-
nent of female occupational biogra-
phies, it also serves to cement the
gender-specific segmentation of the
labour market, forcing many women
into low-skill, poorly paid jobs, with
restricted opportunities for promo-
tion and higher social risks. This is not
least a consequence of the institu-
tional framework of conditions which
posits full-time emplo5rment as the
norm and which reward in social, fam-
ily and frscal policy terms part-time
work 
- 
or non-employrnent 
- 
by one
partner.
If the phenomena that, in West
Germany, have already led to persist-
ent complaints and 
- 
more impor-
tantly 
- 
to structures that are now
provingdifficult to overcome, are to be
avoided in East Germany, great ef-
forts will be required, not only on the
part of labour market policy, but also
by social, fiscal and family policy. Sup-
port for part-time emplo5rment as an
11
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employment-maintaining and job-
creating measure in both East and
West can scarcely disPense with an
improved social security provision
and financial compensation, such as
has recently been proPosed in the
form of a "part-time allowance" or a
benefit for income loss followingwork-
ing time reduction. A first step in this
direction is the provision, in force
since August 1994, underwhichwork-
ers switching to part-time employ-
ment and subsequently becoming un-
employed are entitled to unemploy-
ment benefit on the basis of their pre-
vious full-time earnings (cf. East Ger-
many, No. 13, p. 12.). One thing is
certain: merely linguistic, cosmetic
changes, such as the recent decision
by the Federal Government to rename
part-time as "mobile time', are far
from sufficient.
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